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Affordable Housing Index
Justifications & Policy ReviewConclusion & Recommendations
      Parking Aects Vehicle Ownership 
     - Infrastructural Barriers lowered 
        Accessibilities to Public Transit
        in Sacramento and Salt Lake City
     - Transit Plans Included Parking Lots
        and Garage Buildings in TOD Transit Sheds
     - Other Regions have Policies to Reduce Parking
         Such as Reduced Parking Requirements
      Locations of TODs
     - Transit Sheds of Detroit is Concentrated in 
         Central Business District Causing Spatial Dismatch
     - Central Business District is Heavily Zoned as 
        Commercial which Leads to Shortage of 
        Housing Supply
     - TODs Should Not Merely Serve CBDs but Serve
        Surrounding Neighborhoods
      Job Training | Public Outreach Programs
     - Job Training Programs in ETODs are Less Than in
         TODs
     - Pre-existing Educational Institutions Result in 
         Higher Educational Attainments as
      TOD Assessments
     - Portland Modied TOD Assessment from 3Ds
         (Density | Diversity | Design) to The 5 “P’s” 
      People|Physical Form|Places|Peformance|Ped/Bike
     - The 5 “P’s” Promotes In-Migration to TOD Sheds,
         but The 5 “P’s” Ignores Diversity of Race
        
      More Diversied Jobs are Required
     - Major Industry of Detroit Shifted to
        Food and Services
     - Newly Added Retail Districts Lowered Income
      Coastsides and Central States
     - ETODs are Concentrated in Central States, but
         TODs are Located on Coastsides
     - White Migration to Coastside Created Gap of
         Population by Race
     - ETODs had Major Automobile Manufacturing 
         Factories, and the White Population Migrated
         After Fallen of Manufacturing Industries
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Equitable Transit Oriented Developments (ETODs)
  - Mitigate Gentrication
  - Reduce Vehicle Ownerhip of Residents
  - Diversify Races of Residents
  - Have Better Educational Institutions
ETODs can be More Eective When
  - Spatial Dismatch is Mitigated
  - Development Type is Diversied
  - Better Job Traning Programs Exist
  - Attracts Diversied Jobs
  - Outward Migration is Suppressed
  - The 5 “P’s” are Added to Assessment 
(Change of MGR / Change of MHI) of the Transit Shed
(Change of MGR / Change of MHI) of the Transit Reigon
MGR - Median Gross Rent | MHI - Median Household Income
Higher Index - Traditional Transit Oriented Developments
Lower Index  
Patterns and Outliers
White Population was 
more Concentrated in
Traditional TODs
           Population was Significantly
           Increasing in Denver and
           Portland’s Transit Sheds
Detroit had Spiking
Residential Density
           Salt Lake City and 
           Sacramento had Outlying
           Vehicle Ownership
Detroit Had Significatly
Low and Decreasing
Income Change
           Population with Higher
           Education (Bachelors or
           More) was More
           Concetrated in ETODs’ 
           Transit Sheds
Jobs were More 
Concentratedin Transit 
Sheds of TODs
Sacramento
Salt Lake City
Pittsburg
Detroit
Atlanta
St. Louis
|   1.25
|   1.26
|   1.49
|   -8.62
|   0.55
|   0.71
Portland
Denver
|   1.41
|   1.44
- Equitable Transit Oriented Developments
Source: 2000, 2010 Census SF 1
                  2000 Census SF 3
                  ACS 2010 3-Year Estimates
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